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For info about other, unrelated 
cleanups within the Black Mountain 

Industrial (BMI) complex: 

https://bit.ly/33HzDcZ 

January 31, 2023 ADD SPANISH BOX 

Dear Resident: 
I am writing to you because you live near an area being investigated by the Nevada Division of Environmental 
Protection (NDEP). You are not at risk, but I want to inform you about our ongoing work and respond to concerns 
you may have. Cleanup of the environment is part of NDEP’s mission to preserve and enhance the environment of 
the State in order to protect public health, sustain healthy ecosystems, and contribute to a vibrant economy. 
We are investigating how pollutants from property formerly owned by Tronox and Kerr-McGee have affected the 
Las Vegas Wash and nearby soil and water. NERT – short for the Nevada Environmental Response Trust – now 
owns the former Tronox/Kerr-McGee property (NERT Site) and is responsible for the investigation. 
NDEP has communicated ongoing work at the NERT Site and surrounding areas in fact sheets since 2007. Since 
2011, NDEP has updated the fact sheets each year and mailed them to the public. Attached is Fact Sheet #12, which 
provides an overview of 2022 activities at the NERT Site and NDEP’s progress towards cleaning up contamination 
related to the NERT Site. Fact sheets from years prior to 2022 contain additional background on the NERT Site and 
may be viewed at www.NERT-Trust.com. 
The investigation covers three main areas, which are shown on the map included with this packet: 

• The NERT Site.
• Unincorporated parts of Clark County.
• Land in Henderson between the NERT Site and the Las Vegas Wash.

The main chemical we are concerned about is perchlorate, which was made at the NERT Site before 1998. 
Perchlorate is used to produce rocket fuel, missiles, fireworks, flares, and explosives. Other chemicals of concern 
include hexavalent chromium and chloroform, which are also present on the NERT Site. 
I also want to personally thank you if you completed our past questionnaires or attended one of our prior public 
meetings concerning the NERT Site. My colleagues and I appreciate your input, questions, and concerns. We 
anticipate scheduling our next community meeting upon NDEP’s approval of the report that documents the results 
of the investigation at the NERT Site and areas immediately north and east of the NERT Site. We will send a letter 
at that time with additional details. 
If you have any questions about our investigation or questions not answered in this packet, please contact me at 
(702) 668-3914 or jdotchin@ndep.nv.gov. If you would like to review official files at our office, contact Danielle
Ward at (702) 668-3931 or dward@ndep.nv.gov to schedule a file review. For concerns related to your health, I
encourage you to see your health care professional.

Sincerely, 

James (JD) Dotchin 
Chief Environmental Programs 
Bureau of Industrial Site Cleanup 
Nevada Division of Environmental Protection  

 Una versión en español de este documento también está 
disponible en el sitio web www.NERT-Trust.com o al contactar a 
James Dotchin (JD) por teléfono (702-668-3914) o por correo 
electrónico (jdotchin@ndep.nv.gov). 

Learn more about 
the NERT Site: 

https://bit.ly/3haAIgN 

https://bit.ly/33HzDcZ
http://www.nert-trust.com/
http://www.nert-trust.com/
mailto:jdotchin@ndep.nv.gov
https://bit.ly/3haAIgN
https://bit.ly/3haAIgN
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 Nevada Environmental Response Trust Site 
 Annual 2022 Update  
 Fact Sheet #12    HENDERSON, NEVADA 

 

 
 

Una versión en español de este documento también está 
disponible en el si o web www.NERT‐Trust.com o al contactar 
a James Dotchin (JD) por teléfono (702‐668‐3914) o por 
correo electrónico (jdotchin@ndep.nv.gov). 

Key Facts: 
NDEP has been sharing its progress on the cleanup with the 

community since 2007; this fact sheet gives the community 

an update on ac vi es performed in 2022. 

The cleanup of groundwater contaminated by former 

opera ons at the NERT Site began in 1987 and con nues 

today. Approximately 235,000 pounds of perchlorate 

contamina on were removed from the environment in 

2022; since treatment began, the total amount of 

perchlorate removed is approximately 12.7 million pounds. 

Groundwater is not a source of drinking water in the City 

of Henderson.  

The groundwater extrac on and treatment system 

(GWETS) has reduced the amount of perchlorate 

contamina on from the NERT Site entering the Las Vegas 

Wash, which flows into Lake Mead, by more than 90% 

rela ve to 2000 levels, increasing the overall water quality 

of Lake Mead and all downstream users of the Colorado 

River. 

Planned inves ga ons regarding the nature and extent of 

contamina on are complete. 

 Six key documents evalua ng area inves ga ons were 

submi ed by NERT over the past 18 months represen ng 

over 9,000 pages of material.   

Various groundwater treatment op ons are currently being 

tested to determine the best long‐term solu ons. 

Overview — The Nevada Division of Environmental Protec on 

(NDEP) and the United States Environmental Protec on Agency 

(USEPA) oversee cleanup ac vi es at the Nevada Environmen‐

tal Response Trust (NERT) Site. The NERT Site is part of the 

Black Mountain Industrial (BMI) Complex in Henderson, Neva‐

da. The NERT, also called the Trust, was created in 2011 as part 

of Tronox Inc.’s bankruptcy and the NERT Site was conveyed to 

the Trust at that me. The Trust does not conduct any business 

at the NERT Site; its primary purpose is to implement environ‐

mental cleanup ac vi es to address contamina on from  

historic opera ons at the NERT Site that occurred prior to the 

Trust’s forma on.  

Cleanup at the NERT Site — Historical opera ons at the NERT Site, 

which has been used for various industrial opera ons since 1942, contami‐

nated the soil and underlying groundwater with four primary chemicals. 

Perchlorate and chlorate – the most widespread of the four – were histori‐

cally manufactured at the NERT Site. These chemicals are o en used to 

produce rocket fuel, missiles, fireworks, flares, and explosives. Two addi‐

onal chemicals – hexavalent chromium and chloroform – while not manu‐

factured at the NERT Site, have been detected in lesser quan es at the 

NERT Site. Some of this contamina on has moved off‐site in groundwater, 

as far north as the Las Vegas Wash. Process wastewater from historical 

opera ons also migrated northeast of the NERT Site through unlined ditch‐

es into unlined ponds. The unlined ditches were not used for process 

wastewater a er 1976 and the unlined off‐site ponds have been 

closed. The Trust con nues to operate a groundwater extrac on and treat‐

ment system (GWETS) which has reduced contamina on to the Las Vegas 

Wash from the NERT Site by more than 90% rela ve to 2000 levels.  

NERT is evalua ng the contamina on in an established area called the 

NERT Remedial Inves ga on Study Area (Study Area). This Study Area 

includes the NERT Site and areas to the north, east, and northeast of the 

NERT Site. The Study Area is divided into three sub‐areas termed 

“operable units” or OUs, which are shown on the figure included in the 

mailer. Each of the three OUs has its own set of cleanup goals, with the 

ul mate goal being to mi gate or minimize the movement of contaminat‐

ed groundwater from the Study Area to the Las Vegas Wash to be protec‐

ve of Lake Mead and the Colorado River.  

Groundwater Treatment System at the NERT Site 

Updated January 2023     



Progress Towards Meeting Cleanup Goals — Cleanup at 

the NERT Site follows the environmental rules of the USEPA and 

the State of Nevada. NERT is progressing through the cleanup 

process using the requirements of the Comprehensive 

Environmental Response, Compensa on, and Liability Act, 

commonly known as CERCLA or Superfund. It is designed to 

iden fy, inves gate, and clean up sites to protect the public and 

the environment. To meet cleanup goals, the contamina on in all 

three of NERT’s OUs is being defined through an inves ga on, 

a er which an engineering evalua on of cleanup op ons (called a 

Feasibility Study) will be completed. Final remedy will be 

determined by NDEP a er NERT’s comple on of the inves ga ons 

and engineering evalua ons. It is currently an cipated that public 

comment will be solicited on the final remedy in late 2025.  

Important tasks achieved by NERT in 2022 included: 

 Of the six key documents submi ed to NDEP within 

the last 18 months, NDEP already provided its approval 

of one in 2022. The remaining five were reviewed by 

NDEP, and NERT is currently revising the documents to 

address NDEP’s comments.  
 Comple on of NDEP‐directed indoor air evalua on in the 

Pi man neighborhood. 

 Comple on of the soil, soil gas, surface water, and 

groundwater inves ga on in OU‐3. 

 Comple on of the Las Vegas Wash field inves ga on for 

the OU‐3 ecological risk assessment. 

 Ini ated, con nued, and/or completed the field tes ng 

of several treatment technologies in 10 Treatability 

and Pilot Studies that will be evaluated in the 

Feasibility Study to determine the best cleanup 

methods.  
Risk Assessment Findings — NERT’s risk assessments in 

OU‐1 and OU‐2 concluded that risks due to exposure to NERT 

contaminants are within the acceptable range established by 

NDEP and USEPA for the Site for all receptors (e.g., residents, 

workers, birds, mammals, or plants). In addi on, the results of 

the NDEP‐directed indoor air inves ga on for chloroform in 

the Pi man Neighborhood conducted in 2022 confirmed the 

same with respect to residents in OU‐2. The results 

demonstrated that chloroform concentra ons in indoor air are 

well below thresholds established by NDEP and USEPA. For 

more informa on, please see NDEP’s website at:  

h ps://bit.ly/3W2pqx5. NERT will be conduc ng risk 

assessments in OU‐3 in 2023 with submi al to NDEP 

an cipated in 2024.  

Investigation Findings — The inves ga on of the Study Area 

focuses on contamina on in groundwater that has moved from the 

NERT Site toward and into the Las Vegas Wash. Through this eight‐

year program, more than 53,000 analyses were performed on 

approximately 8,500 samples, ensuring NERT has a comprehensive 

understanding of the environmental condi ons within the Study 

Area. NERT and NDEP are currently working to finalize the revised 

Remedial Inves ga on Report for OU‐1 and OU‐2. This report 

details the nature (i.e., what chemicals) and extent (i.e., where the 

chemicals are) of the contamina on from the NERT Site within the 

boundaries of OU‐1 and OU‐2. NERT’s planned inves ga on of 

contamina on in OU‐3 is complete. The inves ga ons evaluated 

poten al contamina on in soil, soil gas, groundwater, surface 

water, and sediment, as well as poten al exposure to key 

contaminants to ecological receptors (e.g. plants and animals) in the 

Las Vegas Wash. A remedial inves ga on report, which details the 

findings of the inves ga ons within the boundaries of OU‐3, is 

an cipated to be submi ed in late 2023. 

Treatability and Pilot Study Results — NERT is in the 

process of field tes ng several poten al technologies to reduce 

contamina on in soil and groundwater. To date, 10 studies 

have either been completed or are currently in progress. 

Preliminary results from these studies have demonstrated the 

ability of certain remedial technologies to drama cally reduce 

contaminant concentra ons and prevent further migra on of 

contaminants. These studies are expected to be completed in 

2024.  

Injec on and Extrac on System Equipment for a NERT Treatability Study  
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Additional information — Addi onal

informa on about the NERT Site, local 

drinking water, and other inves ga ons 

within the Black Mountain Industrial (BMI) 

Complex is accessible by scanning the QR 

code with your smart phone’s camera or the 

following link: h ps://bit.ly/33HzDcZ  

If you have any questions, please contact the Community

Involvement Coordinator at NDEP: 

James (JD) Dotchin, Chief Environmental Programs 

Bureau of Industrial Site Cleanup, NDEP 

375 E. Warm Springs Road, Suite 200, Las Vegas, NV 89119 

Phone: 702‐668‐3914, Email: jdotchin@ndep.nv.gov  
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https://nertjoomla3.azurewebsites.net/index.php/informational-links
https://ndep.nv.gov/environmental-cleanup/black-mountain-industrial-bmi-complex/nevada-environmental-response-trust-nert
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